Pez Parts from Silvia
All Parts are in mint condition all from Austrian homeworkers sorry, no other parts than the parts listed here at the time,
ATTENTION these parts only fit Made in Austria PEZ ...
NOT for HK,USA or other countries made PEZ ....
if the spare PEZ part is soft plastic, then put the part into very hot water for about half a minute before attaching to the
pez; THIS WAY THE OLD PLASTIC WILL NOT CRACK OR BREAK!!!
Rare strip (tree) with Stewardess emblems (18 emblems on strip) $150
Strip (tree) of Ears for Bambi and Rudolf (16 ears on one strip) $15
Angel (70‘s) 2 wings $10
Angel halo (70‘s) $10
Astronaut B aqua helmet with visor $45
Astronaut B white helmet with visor $45
Astronaut B visor $8
Baloo´s snout light brown 70's $10
Bambi ears pair of both different $2.50
Betsy Ross hat unpainted sleeve $40
Bugs Bunny head A ,ivory whiskers $3
CANDYBUTTON RED (square) $2
CANDYBUTTON yellow (square) $2
Candy shooter cartridge (70's and 80's shooters) complete $10
Captain hat (without sticker) $20
Cat with Derby eyes white $10
Cat with Derby yellow mouthpiece $20
Cat with Derby red mouthpiece $20
Charlie Brown hat blue $3
Chick in Egg B hat red soft plastic $4
Chick in Egg B: blue soft shell $6
Chick in Egg B: purple, red or green soft shell $6
Chick in Egg C red hard plastic hat $3
Chick in Egg C red hard plastic hat error with hole in middle of the hat top $15
Chip´s hat $ 15 Chip´s nose $7
Cockatoo feather red $5
Cockatoo beak red $9
Cool Cat snout blue $20
Cow A eyes white $10
Cow A red snout (plastic not perfect, black mark in plastic) $15
Cow A red snout perfect $20
Cow A yellow snout $20
Daffy Duck original A, dark yellow beak with painted tongue $4
Daffy Duck original A, both eyes $5
Donald Duck head without hat $2
Droopy Dog A, swivel ear $3

Duck Child A Cap blue $4
Duck Child A Cap green $5
Duck Child A yellow beak $5
Duck w. Flower yellow beak $10
Duck w. Flower red beak $12
Duck w. Flower maroon (very dark red) beak $25
Duck w. Flower blue flower $12
Duck w. Flower red flower $12
Duck with Flower white eyes $10
Duck MMM beak yellow $10
Dumbo’s blue trunk $5
Dumbo’s yellow hat $5
Dumbo’s very dark blue trunk $12
Dumbo’s red hat $10
Dumbo’s gray trunk $15
Elephant green tongue $10
Elephant green YUGO tongue $10
Elephant red tongue $15
Elephant red flat hat $25
Elephant red pointed hat $25
Elephant blue flat hat $20
Elephant blue pointed hat $20
Foghorn Leghorn red comb $25
Giraffe eye $10
Giraffe eyes set $20
Goofy’s ears 70's both left and right are diff. $3
Goofy’s hair 70's $2
Goofy’s red hat 70's $2
Goofy: big tooth $3
Goofy: small tooth $2
Indian Maiden headband $40
Indian Whistle hair $3
Indian Whistle green headband with feather $6
Lion w. Crown red crown $10
Lion w. Crown lighter yellow muzzle $12
Lion w. Crown dark yellow muzzle $10
Merlin Mouse hat $2
Mickey Mouse C nose $5
MMM Whistle brown $3
MMM Whistle blue $3
MMM Whistle red $3
MMM Whistle white $3
MMM Whistle yellow $3
MMM Whistle ivory $3
MMM Whistle orangish $3
Mowgli head no hair $6

Orange (Crazy Fruit) leaf top $35
Panda Bear A ear each $1.50
Panda Bear A 2 eyes $3
Panda Bear A nose $2
Panda MMM eye each $2
Panther nose pink $10
Panther eyes yellow $10
Penguin MMM long beak dark yellow $7
Penguin MMM long beak light yellow $11
Penguin MMM short beak $3
Pilot emblem $8
Pilot headphone $15
Pilot Cap with emblem $20
Pilot Cap with Emblem, headphone and visor $45
Pluto’s ear 70's $1.50
Pony eyes green (darker‐ or lighter green ) pair $10
Pony bridle white $15
Practical Pig B head (no hat) $5
Raven short yellow beak with red glasses $10
Raven short dark red beak with yellow glasses $12
Raven short lighter red beak with yellow glasses $12
Raven yellow glasses $5
Raven red glasses $5
Raven white eyes $10
Rhino MMM red horn $2
Rooster comb red or dark orange $12
Rooster MMM comb red $10
Rudolph´s ears‐pair both are different $2.50
Scrooge A head with feathers without hat and glasses $4
Scrooge A glasses $4
Scrooge A feathers both are different $1.50
Skull A head loose $4
Snowman A hat $2
Space gun 80´s complete cartridge $10
Speedy Gonzales A yellow soft hat $4
Stewardess emblem yellow $9
Stewardess cap with emblem $40
Thor´s hair yellow $8
Tiger MMM white mouthpiece $3
Tom 3 piece head:: yellow eyes $2
Tom 3 piece head .white mouth $2
Truck A single axle (fuscia, red, blue, brown) with wheels each $5
Truck A single wheels $1.50
Truck B purple fender without wheels $8
Truck B brown fender without wheels $8
Truck B pink fender without wheels $8

Truck B green fender without wheels $8
Truck B light neon yellow 3.9 stem $10
Truck B yellow 3.9 stem $10
Truck B light orange 3.9 stem $10
Truck B green 3.9 stem $10
Truck B insert for cab...green, brown, purple, pink each $9
(these inserts are the same as Softhead inserts, only colored)
Truck C double axles/with wheels ( red fender ) $5
Tweety A hair $3
Tweety A both eyes $3
Uncle Sam hat with near mint flag $ 35
Uncle Sam hat with flag (flag a little brownish) $20
Uncle Sam beard $20
Witch 3 pc: black hat $3
Witch 3pc: red hair $3
Wounded Soldier´s hair brown without headband $9
Zorro hat curved mask $22

I am not selling any other PEZ‐parts other than the one's listed here, so please don't email because of other parts,
thanks!

